
 
 

Info no. 12.10.2022  Departures: approximately every four weeks  

Passage 
0298-S 

 
Frachtschiff-Touristik Kapitän Zylmann 
GmbH is intermediary between shipping 
company as carrier  and  the  passenger  

 

Hamburg - Morocco 
 

Round trip approx. 28 days 
Round trip voyage only. 
 

 

Ports – Countries                        
Hamburg, Germany 

for example the route:  

Antwerp, Belgium 

Le Havre, France 

Tangier, Morocco 

Casablanca, Morocco 

Agadir, Morocco 

Rotterdam, Netherlands 

London Gateway, United Kingdom 

Hamburg, Germany                                         
 

The Passage 
Interesting new liner service from North Europe 

to ports in Morocco. The mild climate in Agadir, 

the busy souq of Casablanca, these are the 

highlights of this trip. 

 

The ports can vary, Casablanca and Agadir are 

called as main ports on every trip.  

 

At the moment one-way trips to Morocco are not bookable 

due to Covid19 restrictions. 

 

Since the travel time can vary slightly, flexibility is required 

for the departure date. 

 

Subject to change without notice. 

 

Covid19 regulations: 

Full Covid19 vaccination and a current rapid antigen test 

from a testing centre (max 24 hours old) required. 

 

Vessel details 
Container vessel, flag Malta, nationality of master: 

international, nationality of shipping company German. Built 

in 2005.  18800 tdw, length 154,59 m, breadth 24,5 m, on 

board voltage 220V,  air condition,  Tischtennis, fitness 

room,  DVD/TV. Currency on board: EUR. 

Age limit: 6 / 75 years and perhaps older upon agreement. 

 

 

Cabins and Prices 
Double bed suite "Starboard": shower/wc. Round 

sofa,carpet, refrigerator, radio, DVD/TV. Double bed about 

200 x 150 cm. Location: on top of captains deck - just under 

the bridge. View to bow restricted but open to the side. 

Price per person/roundtrip:  2.380,- € 

Double cabin as single cabin per day:  2.660,- € 

 

Double bed suite "Port side": shower/wc. Round 

sofa,carpet, refrigerator, radio, DVD/TV. Double bed about 

200 x 140 cm. Location: on top of captains deck - just under 

the bridge. View restricted to forward, open to side and stern. 

Price per person/roundtrip:  2.380,- € 

Double cabin as single cabin per day:  2.660,- € 

 

Single cabin Single: shower/wc. Sofa, carpet, refrigerator, 

TV. Bed about 200 x 100 cm. Location: B-deck (officers 

deck). Open view to the side. 

Price per person/roundtrip:  2.380,- € 

 

The following has to be added to the cabin price (per person/trip):  
Basic lump sum 59,- and deviation insurance 110,- € ( from the age of 75 years 219,- €) 

 

Prices are fixed even if the duration or route vary 


